APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists

American Pharmacists Month 2013

Below, you will find a list of 31 facts pertaining to pharmacy. For each day of American
Pharmacists Month, we encourage you to copy and paste the fact onto your Facebook status or
include in your Twitter updates. This will allow your family and friends to learn more about
pharmacy as profession and what you especially, can contribute.

DAILY APhM FACTS
1. If you know your Pharmacist, you will know your medicine. Watch for a fact each day this
month to see why #APhM2013 goo.gl/WvLcPX
2. #Flu season is upon us. Pharmacists have increased both access and awareness to the Flu
vaccine #APhM2013 goo.gl/BDIvky
3. Pharmacists have proven to greatly improve health costs and outcomes for patients with
Diabetes #APhM2013 goo.gl/DQPVGv
4. APhA HQ is on Constitution Ave in Washington DC, and is also on the US National Register of
Historic Places #APhM2013 goo.gl/zgxmvC
5. California is working hard to have pharmacists recognized as health care providers
#APhM2013 goo.gl/00QtMf
6. Many pharmacists are employed in branches of the Armed Services, including RADM Scott
Giberson of the USPHS #APhM2013 goo.gl/jdKVLX
7. Pharmacists are the most accessible healthcare providers and do much more than fill
medications #APhM2013 goo.gl/t1EUOR
8. Student pharmacists provide free health screenings and education in our communities and
around the world #APhM2013 goo.gl/XUlJeo
9. APhA-ASP has a new patient care project dedicated to improving the care patients receive –
from themselves #APhM2013 goo.gl/EynJLw
10. Pharmacists can teach you or your family members how to correctly use inhalers and
nebulizers #APhM2013 goo.gl/fv6Cfe
11. Filling all your prescriptions at one pharmacy reduces medication errors and improves
health outcomes #APhM2013 goo.gl/jSuo7N
12. Pharmacists can help you manage all your medication therapies, in more ways than you may
imagine #APhM2013 goo.gl/DCc4Nj
13. Love your grapefruit juice? Your pharmacist can tell you which of your meds may not mix
#APhM2013 goo.gl/qiJQ1B
14. Pharmacists are trained in pediatric drug therapy, and can educate parents on their child’s
medications #APhM2013 goo.gl/ZNaNkb
15. Pharmacists greatly reduce the chance of medication errors if you are counseled upon
hospital discharge #APhM2013 goo.gl/FxOlLR

16. Supplements and vitamins can still have dangerous risks. Your pharmacist knows which ones
will benefit you #APhM2013 goo.gl/02TYx4
17. JAMA studies show telemonitoring with pharmacist management improves blood pressure
control #APhM2013 goo.gl/Wpp3SV
18. APhA-ASP Student Pharmacists alone immunized 56,068 individuals last year through
Operation Immunizations #APhM2013 goo.gl/2DHjBJ
19. Motivated to make positive lifestyle changes? Your pharmacist can educate you on how to
improve your health #APhM2013 goo.gl/ZzOtIs
20. In one year, Student Pharmacists with APhA-ASP’s Operation Heart screened 83,698
patients for CVD risks #APhM2013 goo.gl/lcfvqx
21. Tech savvy? Pharmacists can help you find an app that helps you stay on top of all your
medications #APhM2013 goo.gl/5oQCIR
22. Pharmacists conduct research in order to advance health care and improve patient
outcomes #APhM2013 goo.gl/DVTe3a
23. It is tough to quit smoking, put pharmacist assistance has proven to increase cessation
success rates #APhM2013 goo.gl/Uwyw4l
24. Pharmacists are not yet recognized as Health Care Providers. Officials say that needs to
change #APhM2013 goo.gl/lJV0jc
25. Last year, APhA-ASP’s Operation Diabetes referred 2,581 patients to their physicians after
screenings #APhM2013 goo.gl/Hp69D6
26. Experts worldwide agree that pharmacists are both essential to patient health and
underutilized #APhM2013 goo.gl/XWTzyX
27. OTC medications have real risks. Talking with your pharmacist has shown to greatly reduce
any issues #APhM2013 goo.gl/whHzXG
28. APhA-ASP National President challenged Student Pharmacists to be the change this year.
They’re succeeding #APhM2013 goo.gl/P087Lw
29. Studies show that employing clinical pharmacists in an ICU setting improves clinical and
economic outcomes #APhM2013 goo.gl/NQRW9n
30. Many pharmacist jobs do not take place behind the counter. In fact, some are truly out of
this world #APhM2013 goo.gl/6Cnyfx
31. Pharmacists greatly reduce medication costs and hospital readmissions #APhM2013
goo.gl/tO54nW and goo.gl/E4C1me

